WVHS 2006 Girls Track & Field

Varsity 15-2    JV 9-4
Varsity Upstate Eight Conference Indoor Champs
UEC Outdoor Runner-Up
Sectional Champions
14th Place in State

5 New School Records!
Shakeia Pinnick in the 800 Run, Long Jump, 400 Dash, 300 Hurdles
Joslyn Drew in the Triple Jump

EIGHT CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS (ALL-CONFERENCE)!
Indoor – Shakeia Pinnick in the 55 Hurdles, 200 Dash, 400 Dash
Outdoor – Amanda Gane in the 100 Hurdles
800 Relay -- Markesha Price, Allie Pacienza, Alicia Smith, Amanda Gane

FOUR ALL-STATE PERFORMERS!!!!
Shakeia Pinnick – 2nd in the 300 Hurdles, 6th in the Long Jump, 7th in the 800
Toni Ogundare – 9th in the 800

9 INDOOR STATE QUALIFIERS
Shakeia Pinnick - 800 - State Champion
Shakeia Pinnick – 200 – 2nd
Shakeia Pinnick - Long Jump – 10th
Shakeia Pinnick – 55 Hurdles – 10th
Toni Ogundare – 800 – 9th
1600 Relay – 10th – Toni Ogundare, Shae-ae Wiggan
Amanda Gane, Katie Markham

12 OUTDOOR STATE QUALIFIERS
Shakeia Pinnick – 800 – 7th
Shakeia Pinnick - 300 Hurdles – 2nd
Shakeia Pinnick – 200 – 14th
Shakeia Pinnick – Long Jump – 6th
Toni Ogundare – 800 – 9th
Kristin Constantine – Shot Put – 33rd
Mar Martinez – Pole Vault – 22nd
Heather Parchman – 3200 Run – 24th
1600 Relay - 34th – Toni Ogundare, Amanda Gane
Shae-ae Wiggan, Rachel Abdallah
30 All-Time Top Ten Performances in 16 of 19 Events!
27 Individuals & 3 Relays

#1 AT - Shakeia Pinnick—300 Hurdles
#1 AT - Shakeia Pinnick—800 Run
#1 AT - Shakeia Pinnick—Long Jump
#1 AT - Shakeia Pinnick—400 Dash
#1 AT – Joslyn Drew—Triple Jump
  #2 AT – Toni Ogundare—800 Run
  #2 AT - Shakeia Pinnick—200 Dash
  #2 AT (Tie) – Amanda Gane—100 Hurdles
  #2 AT (Tie) – Renata Sams—100 Hurdles
  #3 AT – Jacquise Pinnick—Triple Jump
  #3 AT (Tie) – Shakeia Pinnick—100 Dash
    #4 AT – Kristin Constantine—Shot Put
    #4 AT – Michelle Higgins—Long Jump
    #4 AT – Kristin Radosta—Pole Vault
    #4 AT – 800 Relay
    #4 AT (Tie) – Joy Sams—300 Hurdles
      #5 AT – Heather Parchman—3200 Run
      #5 AT - 1600 Relay Team
      #5 AT (Tie) - Kelly Anderson—Pole Vault
      #5 AT (Tie) – Michelle Higgins—100 Hurdles
      #5 AT (Tie) – Shakeia Pinnick—100 Hurdles
    #6 AT – Toni Ogundare—1600 Run
    #6 AT (Tie) – Toni Ogundare—High Jump
    #6 AT (Tie) – Renata Sams—High Jump
    #6 AT (Tie) – Shakeia Pinnick—High Jump
  #7 AT (Tie) – Amanda Gane—300 Hurdles
  #7 AT (Tie) – 400 Relay Team
  #8 AT – Heather Parchman—1600 Run
#9 AT – Sydney Spain—3200 Run
#9 AT (Tie) – Amanda Gane—200 Dash